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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Hard Loch Cafe from Sunny Hollow. Currently, there are
16 courses and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Hard Loch Cafe:
the best home made cottage pies lots of meat and potatoe and a good sized salad i dont think the other reviews

are valid. i saw them but still wanted to experience it myself. the most pleasant experience ,The staff is lovely
and the food came on time.coffee pure organic fair trade.i give this cafe an excellent rating all the best read

more. The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or
physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat. In the morning, a diverse

brunch is offered at Hard Loch Cafe in Sunny Hollow that you can enjoy as much as you like, You'll also find
tasty bites, cake, small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks here. After all, the atmosphere also plays
a role: In this regard, the bistro with its idyllic small size can create the right cozy atmosphere, You shouldn't miss

the opportunity to try the flavorful pizza, baked straight out of the oven in an original manner.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

P�z�
PIZZA VEGETARIANA

Topping�
TOPPINGS

S�i�t�
SUPPLI

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Vorspeise� un� Snack�
KRUPUK

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

BAR

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
FRUIT

FETA

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

DESSERTS

LAMB

PIZZA

SALAD
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Opening Hours:
Thursday 17:00-19:00
Friday 12:00-19:00
Saturday 12:00-20:00
Sunday 12:00-17:00
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